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Some Bay

Cooked Qurt Whne
Faced
Handing Over Their Dust.
Many yean ago gold wag discovered
at nokltita, on the west coast of New
Zealand.
There waa a rush to the
email Maori Tillage, and within a few
week seventy vessel, of all rigs ana
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NATIONAL

tonnage, were waiting to get over the
dangerous harbor bar. The author of
Antipodean Notes" describes the Drat
bank established In the little town.
With the vessels came two agents of
local bank.
Their bank furniture
consisted of a safa, a pair of scales, a
tent and a coup' of revolvers. Tse
two agenta set up their tent, put the
safe in the back part and a plank, laid
across two tree stain pa. In front
The bank "staff sat down behind
the plank; before one man were the
scales, a bottle of acid and a note
book; the other held a cocked revolver.
The digger brought bis gold to the
plank "counter," where it was weighed and tested. XV ben the value was
determined the testing clerk unlocked
the safe, placed the gold In it. brought
out a bundle of dirty banknotes and
handed them to the digger.
During this transaction the clerk
with the revolver looked carefully
about to aee If any auspicious persona
were lurking near.
GOOD

ADVERTISING

district

There is a never ending race at that
plant between the advertising depart
ment and the builders. The advertiser
bring in so much business that the
builders are kept busy enlarging the
factory.
Something like $1,000,000 a year la
spent In advertising this company's
output which la a luxury In every
senso. At the present moment orders
for new business are so far ahead of
the capacity of the plant that It wonld
seem a hopeless Job ever to catch op.
But the advertisers never relax.
The heud of that great concern now
knows almost better than anybody else
tliut before you can reap a harvest you
niuKt Brat sow the seed. The advertisers are the chaps that are doing that
Philadelphia Ledger.
Where Red Hair Is Disliked.
In Cornwall, particularly the Laod's
End district. It is not advisable to dub
a person "a red haired Dane," though
in most parts of England, especially
Inland, the expretwlon would aa likely
aa not provoke no comment at all or be
regarded as simply frivolous.
At a police court case beard In 1807
at Penzance town ball It came ont In

rldeuce that the defendant bad called
the complainant "a red haired Dane,"
and this led to an assault. The strong
repugnance of Cornlshmen to be dubbed by this strange appellation Is aa
strong aa ever.
The Celtic nations hated Um Danes
and were always fighting tbeav And
not only In Cornwall, but atoo ail along
oar coasts, where the Dsumbb or Norsemen made their ravages, this deep
rooted prejudice against people) with
red hair, "red headed." more or tsaa
remalna Ingrained In the national character. J. Harria Bton ta "The Ear-HuIllustrated."

son-in-la-

TOM TONG & CO.

ble's administration, aat In Boonsa bed
behind Boone for him to lean acalnat
while Harding painted the picture, the)
being too feeble to alt alono.
BRICK RESTAURANT pioneer
Harding's portrait of Boone now hangs
K
Table supplied with the best in the In the sute capítol at
Market Everything neat and clean Kansas City Star.
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Which It Wss Deoided.
In olden times it was not rare for
animals to be accused and convicted of
varlons offenses and given Judicial
trials, but there is a more recent case
recorded, in which a moth was proved
to hare been
murderer. It was the JOSHUA 8. HATNOLDS, President.
EDGAR W. KAY8RK. Cashier.
WALTRK M. BUTLER. Asst. Cashier,
case of the Princess Caravella, at Na- JAB, GRAHAM MoNARY,
ples.1 After giving a dinner party slie W. L. TUOLKr.
O. T, MOOKE. Asst. Cashier
proceeded to her room to snatch a few
TIIE
minutes of rcRt, in order to refresh
herself for a dance.
She waa discovered lying dead on her
bed, ."with a pistol wound In her heart
Her. husband. Prince Cnrnvells, had
been! noted for his Jealous disposition,
and as it was certain that no stranger
could pol)ly have been In the prln-cesroom suspicion pointed to him,
800,00
8UBPL.U8
CAPITA!. AND
-.
snd he was arrested.
4.800,00
DEPOSITS
The pistol was found tying near the
XT
murdered women, which In Itself wss
favorable to the prince, for no murpercent,
interest paid on Savings Accounts.
4
derer, unless be courted detection,
Correspondence is invited from those who contemplate opening initial or additional
would thus leave the weapon to be
discovered.
In spite of this. It was accounts in Rl Paso.
probable that things would have gone
bard with the accused but for the
shrewdness of a Naples police officer.
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
This man carefully examined the bed
chamber, and, lying on the floor by the
bedstde, he found one of those large
moths that abound In Italy. A lighted
candle had stood on a table by the bed.
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various condiments. Is strictly American. Fried eggs, too, are more common In America than elsewhere.
Hard boiled eggs are eaten In Germany, too, bnt tbey are usually pre
pared In a glass, chopped with batter,
salt and pepper. The German likes
bis soft boiled eggs very soft Indeed,
and breaks the contents into a china
cup, eating them from the crip. The
"egg cap" is an Invention of Gerrouny,
but the German cups are large enough
to contain several eggs. "Sour eggs'
are eaten in Germany toa
The average Englishman likes bis
egg boiled for three and a half minutes, no more and no less. He ia par
ticular about the time. He prefers a
email egg cup that holds one egg, the
shell of which is net removed.
The
Englishmen then removes the top of
the shell. Bread and butter. Instead
of the toast of the American, la eaten
with the Englishman's eggs.
The Frenchman removes the top of
his egg, too, bat then he stirs the con- and the moth's wings bore evident
tents vigorously and adds bita of bread marks of having been badly singed
and butter to the egg. Sometimes against the flame.
What was more important still, some
squares of bread are dipped Into the
of the powdery dost from the moth's
egg.
No Spaniard would dream of letting wings was found on the trigger of the
an egg boll three minutes that is, if pistol, and pistol had lain In such a
he prefers bis eggs prepared strictly position that it covered the princess'
heart i It was clear, argued this astute
in the native fashion. The egg Is
lowed to boll only one minute snd is Sherlock tlolmes, thst the moth bad
come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Eight n
then brokeo open and the contenta burned Its wings and had fallen on the
while you are making, you ought to be saving
poured into a glass, the real Spanish table where, writhing In agonies, its
epicure drinking It off aa If It were wa- wings hsd struck the trigger of the pistol, and the pistol had been thus fired.
ter.
For
In Italy eggs, to be perfectly pre- It was noted that the hair trigger
pared are started on their boiling by worked with exceptional ease.
It should be remarked that these
being put into cold water. When the
Where is the money you have been earning all these years?
water comes to a boll the egg Is dono. Italian moths are larger than any
Some one else has deposited it In the bank.
which we are familiar In this
It is eaten on a large plate with bread. with
country. On this evidence the prince
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let the
Chicago Tribune.
Pearson's
waa rightly acquitted.
other fellow save what you earn?
Weekly.
Wealth of Detail.
Former Governor Troctor Knott of
Start Today, Open a Bank Account Willi
MAETERLINCK ON SPIRITS.
Kentucky used to tell a story of a native who appeared as a witness In a
mountain murder trial where Knott Hie Opinion About Those Msterlallsed
by Mediums.
was Jin attorney. The mountaineer
took the stand, chewing tobacco, and
Maurice Maeterlinck, writing about
gave his name, his age and his place life after death in the Fortnightly Reof residence. Then one of the lawyers view, makes these remarks about the
2T. 2L.
asked him to describe bis first meeting so called "spirits" that are materialized
with a certain person who figured In by mediums:
the case.
"It Is a remarkable thing tbat they
"Weli," drawled the native, "he rid appear to be much more interested in
through our place
of a dun events here below than In those of the
of a fox bunt-i- world wherein they move.
colored critter
of a bearskin
horn and
"They seem, above all, Jealous in esovercoat snd hit was hot weather. I tablishing their Identity, to prove that
azod him if the critter he were
they still exist, that they recognize ns,
were a geldln' or a 'rlglnal, which he that tbey know everything, and to con
lowed It were and driv on." Saturday vince us of this they enter into the
Evening Post
most minute and forgotten details with
extraordinary precision, perspicacity
Musical Tones In Architecture.
and prolixity.
It has long been believed that each "They are also extremely clever at
of the mammoth buildings of the unraveling the Intricate family connec
world will vibrate In response to some tions of the person actually question
special musical tone.
Architects be- ing them, of any of the sitters, or even
lieve they have found the tones for of a stranger entering the room. They
such famous structures as the cathe- recall this one's little Infirmities, tbat
dral at Cologne, Notre Dame In Taris one's maladies, the eccentricities or
and St Paul's In London. Certainly it tendencies of a third.
is true that each of these buildings re"They have cognizance of events tak
turns to the ear of the listener that ing place at a distance.
but there
one tone Intensified and augmented to comes from it all no breath, no glim
a surprising extent The corollary mer of the hereafter, not even the
statement thst this keynote, it sound- something
promised
vaguely
and
ed long enough and with sufficient vaguely waited for.
force, would bring disaster has never
"We shall be told that the mediums
been proved. Christian Herald.
are visited only by Inferior spirits, in
capable of tearing themselves from
Human 8kln ae a Polisher.
earthly cares and soaring toward
I had alwaya supposed that the greater and loftier Ideas. It Is poschamois possessed the skin best adspt-e- sible, and no doubt we are wrong to
for polishing purposes, but recently believe that a spirit stripped of Its
MINE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
In a leading Jeweler's shop I learned body can suddenly be transformed and
Imseems,
Nothing,
can
It
otherwise.
reach In a moment the level of our
part such a luster to plate as the hu- Imaginings, bnt could tbey not at least
man akin, and all the best articles are Inform ns where they are and what
polished, quite literally, by hand rubthey feel and what tbey dot"
bed gently by the lower arch of the
hand at the base of the thumb. "We
How Is Tour Holler
keep a girl to do nothing else," said
It has been stated that a man
tny Informant and X reflected that I
had discovered a new Industry and a stomach Is his boiler, his body Is his
new definition of "palm oil." London eiúrlue and bis mouth the fire box. Is
your boiler (stomach) In good work
Opinion.
ing Older or is It so weak that it will
not stand a full load and not able to
The Beat Cough Medlelne.
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough supply the needed energy to your en
- AT THB
Remedy ever Blnce I have been keep- glne (body)? If you have any trouble
ing house." says L. O. llames, of Mar-bur- y with your stomach Chamberlain
Ala. "I consider It one of the Tablets will do you good. They streng
best remedies I ever used. My Chil- then and invigorate the stomach and
dren have all taken It and It works enable It to do its work naturally VjOOOOoooooeoooooooeooooooooooeoooooooooooooooooooocj
like a charm. For colds and whoop- Many very remarkable cures of stom
ing cough It is excellent." Fur sale ach trouble have been effected by
"0
them. For sals by all dealers. Ad v.
by all dealers. Advertisement.

nlted states Depository

of
reader doesn't dream of
good advertising. One of the largest
general advertisers In the United
States, if not quite the largest, la a
manufacturer in the Philadelphia met-

CROCKER, M.D.

attorneys at

13. 1914.
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ed

ffilson

EGGS.

rr

First National Bank

PAYS.

Boone's Portrait In OIL
There) never waa bat one oil portrait
of Daniel Boone painted from life, a ad
that was by Cheater Harding, a
artist of Boston, who eame
M. M.
to Missouri In June, 1820, and pa In tad
It In the residence of Flanders Calla
Pbraletaa anil Burgeon.
way, Boone's
where Boon
rtlarrint Rurirenn Southern Pacido and Art waa then living, near the village of
Surguon
Kallroads,
to
Mexloo
New
lona
Marthasvllle, In Warren county. The
Aniurloan Consolidated (Jopper Co.
Rev. James H. Welch, one of the old
NswManoo
Lokdsbuho
est Baptist preachers In the state and
father of Aikroan Welch, attorney aro-eral of Missouri during Governor Gam

& Walton

IN

.

ínrrxiiíin

years. I highly recommended It to
my fellows as being a medicine worthy
of trial In cases of colds, coughs and
croup." Give Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy a trial and we are confident
you will find it very effectual andcoh-tluu- e
to use It as occasion requires
for years to come, as many others
have done. For sale by all dealers.
Advertisement.

The Spaniard Boils His a Minute and
Then Drinks Them Down,
flow do you eat an egg?
To a atranger the manner In which
yon eat this part of yonr breakfast
may Indicate your nationality. Nearly
every nationality has some especial
way of cooking and serving egfrs for
breakfast and, quite unconsciously,
the average person's order of eggs will
reveal bis nationality.
Americans are said to prefer poached
eggs. The foreigner when traveling
who sees a man order a couple of eggs
poached on toast almost immediately
Jumps to the conclusion Hint only an
American could huve given the order.
Hard boiled eggs, served whole, are
another American dish, and "deviled
eggs," whore the yolk is mixed with

Before You Can Reap a Harvest Yam
Must Clret Sow the Seed.
The ordinary newspaper or periodical

ropolitan

TASTES

jtl
tin

Nalhorilst Mlnlaler Reeammenita
Chamberlain's Coagh Remedy.
Fev. James A. Lewis, Ml laca, Minn.
writes: "Chamberlain's Coujfb Rem O
edy lias been a need and welcome
guest in our home for a numbei of

Don't Toa Relieve Jt.
that chronic constipation
cannot be cured. lJon't you believe
It, Chamberlain's Tablets have cured
others why not your Give them a
trial. They cost only a quarter. For
sale by all dealers. Advertisement.

BANKING.

Client
New Mexteo.
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!

Quiet Elections.
Even when political feeling runs at
its highest polling hi the commune of
Blanchefontalne, in eastern France. Is
sure to be conducted without sny danger of riot, as for some years past only
one citizen has figured on Its roll of
electors. At election times, according
to French law, eucb commune Is entitled to demand a separate polling
station, although it la a frequent prac
tice to make one serve for several

neighboring commune. The Blanche-fontalelector Insists on his full
rights snd whenever called opon to
vote has a polling station erected for
his special benefit
es

Switching It Off.
Miss Elderletgb So yon remarked to
Kstbeiine that 1 looked as old as the
bills? Now, don't deny It I heard
you. Jack 6 pott Oh r bnt yon mis
understand. I was merely comparing
your sge with that of the Hill young
ludios I am acquainted with twins,
yoo know. Boston Transcript
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passed a law regarding
fencing the range, and gavé the president a certain discretion as to when
It should be enforced. If enforced
immediately It would be a hardship
on the cattle men lit the eastern part
of the state. A delegation of cattlemen left last week to tell the president all about It, and Governor McDonald went with them In the dual
capacity of cattleman and governor.

Tux strikers and the stricken are
to be Investigated. The house of representatives has sent a commltteé to
the copper fields of Michigan to Investigate the strike there, and an
other committee to Colorado to investigate the strike In the coal field
of that state. When these committees return to Washington and make
their reports It is expected that
will know all about it.

OaMiler Coon, of the First National
bank, went to Kl l'aso last Saturday
to meet Secretaries
McAdoo and
Iioeston, who are traveling the coun
try to pick out places where the regional banks, provided for under the
new banking law, are to be located
There Is not enough banking capital
contiguous to Kl i'aso to J uglify he
location of a regional bank there, but
the El Taso bankers want one of the
sub banks located In El Paso, and
want this section of the country so
divided that It will be in the same
territory as the banks who do bus
iness in El I'aso, that Is most of Ar
l.ona, New Mexico and west Texas
Liesides Mr. Coon there were many
other bankers from the section de
scribed, all of whom wanted to be In
the same territory as El Paso, and
told the secretaries so. He said the
meeting was one of the best Jobs of
team work he ever had seen. Many
men made many talks, but their talks
had been arranged for befure hand.
There was no repetition, every man
talked direct to his subject, and the
whole question was thoroughly cov
ered. All agreed on one point, and
that was he wanted to be in the same
district as El Paso.

Xast

week Maxtmo Castillo's bunch
of bandits met up with some of Villa's

Lawyer Wilson was over from Silver
City last week, to look over the
ground In controversy between the 85
company and the Honney company.
One of the claims of the 85 company
rrosse at right angles one of the
claims of the Bonney company, or
one of the claims of the Bonney company crosses at right angles one of the
claims of the 85 company. The court
will have to decide which is which,
and Mr. Wilson, as one of the lawyers
In the case, wanted to see the ground,
and get the lay of the country, which
would enable him to discuss the matter more intelligently.
NOTICE

'

Department of th Interior,
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M. Feb. 6,

1914.

NOTICB In hereby Riven that Bon III mía,
of White Slirnal, N. M.. who, on November 2.
1911, made homestead
entry. No, 0M4.1, for
NWfc; NWi 8W! Beo. 27, K4 UK.
8W
800.SW, Township 81 9, Unnge J5 W, N. M. P.
Mnrldlan, has Died notice of Intention to

make final uoinmutation proof, to cmulilich
claim to the land above described, belore E,
K. Venable, County Clerk, at Sliver City, N
M on the 24th day of March IBM.
Claimant namoa aa witnesses:
or Leopold New M ex.
Ooorire Snyder,
of White Signal, N.M
Hopkl.il Williams.
Fayette McCauley, of White Bienal, N.M.
C. F. Morrill,
of Wh.te Signal, N,M

NOTICE

OF SALE.

Notloe la hereby given that. Whereas. In a
certain olvll action pending In the District
Court f the Sixth Judicial Di
of tne
State of New Mexico, within and for the
County of O rant, and numbered 4."iTB on the
docket of said court wheroln W. F. Rlttcr la
plaint Iff, and the Ilnnnle Jean Mine. B. W.
Randall Bnd the Pyramid Copper Company
are defendants, whlohsald action wna for the
f oreeiosure of a lien filed by the said plaintiff
upon the llonme Jean Mine, situated in the
Virginia Mining District, In the County of
Orai.t and State ot Now Mexico, the same
patented mining claim and the patent
therefor appearing of record In the office of
the County clerk of Oram County, New Mex
ico, in Book 81 of Deeds, atpsges 1W to Ml, in
elusive, for the sum of aWo.Uft, together with
Interest thereon and tho cost of preparing
and nilbg tho said claim of Ifcn, In whioh said
action tho court did. on the 15th day of Jan
uary, A, D, 1914, render Its final Judgment
and deoree of foreclosure of the said Hen and
tho sale of the said property, which Judgment
and docroe was thereafter duly entered of
record In said oonft, wherein It was adjudged
and decreed that there was due and owing to
plaintiff, from the said the Pyramid Copper
Company, by reason of aald lien the sum of
aMfi.UA. togother with Interest thereon from
the 4th day of September, 1912. until paid In
full at the rato of six per cent per annum,
and together with the further sum of fib. 00
paid by the plaintiff for tho drafting of tbe
said claim of lien, and together with the further sum of S3. 00 paid by plaintiff for the filing and recording or the said olalm of Hen,
and wherein there was further allowed the
sum of 1100.00 to H. P. Barnos, Esq., the attorney for plaintiff, as his attorney's fees In
the said action, which was taxed as costs In
said action, and that the costs of said action
be paid by the defendant, tho Pyramid Copper Company, and wherein further the plaintiff was decreed to have a valid and subsisting
lien upon the said Bonnie Jean Mine for tbe
said sum, Interest expenses and costs, and
that tho said plaintiff do have and recover of
and from sail defendant, the Pyramid Copper
Company, all of said sums, and that the said
property described In said Hen and In said
final decree be sold at public auction, for cash
In hand, for the payment of theaforesuld
sums and Hen so found and adjudged against
the aald Bonnie Jean Mine, and all expenses
or such Bale, unless the said defendant should
pay to the said plaintiff all of said sums on or
before the 25th day of January, 1914. and that
the same be sold by the undersigned, who
was in and by said decree appointed the commissioner to make said sale and feport his
proceedings to tho court fur approval and
confirmation, and, Whoreas, the said defendant, the Pyramid Copper Company, has failed
to pay or cause to be paid to aald plaintiff the
said sums or any part orparoel thereof.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given that
I, the undersigned, R. R. Ryan, Commission-era- s
aforesaid, will on the 4th day of March,
A, D. 1914, at ten o'olock in the forenoon
of said day, at tbe east front door of the
Court House, In Silver City, Grant County,
New Mexico, soil at publlo auction, for cash
lnlhand, to the highest and best bidder therefor, the said Bonnie Jean Mine In said lion
and said final Judgment and In thla notloe
more particularly described, for the satisfaction and payment of the aald olalm of Hen
tboreln In the eum of 316.05, together with
Interest thereon from tho 4th day of September. Win, until pal J In full at the rate of
six per cent per annum, being tho sum of
110.63 on date of sale, and the furthor sum of
fc!fi.(K) for the drafting of the said Hon, and the
further sum of 13.00 for the recording of tho
said lieu and tbe costs taxed In said action
against said property, inoluding an attorney's
foe of 100.00 and the expense of this sale.
Dated at Silver City, Now Mexico, this S4th
day of Junuary, A. D. 1914.
R. R. RYAN.
' Commissioner.

troops,
twenty, of
and about
Jose Gonzales, Register
them were captured and executed Flrat pub, Feb. 13
This was about half of the gang. The
other half got away, and swore reNOTICE
venge on Villa and all authorities.
,
Department or the Interior
The went to the Cumbre tunnel, on
U. S. LAND OFFICE.- the Northwestern railroad, which is
Las
Cruces, N. M., Feb. 3,;1914.
one of the longest railroad tunnels In
the world, and 1. built in earth, not
NOTICE ta horoby given that Kdwjard F.
rock. They captured a freight train, Eploy,
of Rodeo, N. M who, on January 11,
Tits supreme court of the state lias run it Into the tunnel, and set it 1U13, made homestead entry. No. OTWtl. for
put a crimp Into the people who have afire, with the intention of ruining lota 1 4 2; WH NE"4 See, 24, lota 3 ft 4. See. 13,
been objecting to the, action of the the tunnel, as the fire would burn Township 28 8, Range 22 W, N. M.P. Meridian,
haa fllod notloe of Intention to make final Ave
board cf equalization in Increasing the timbering, and let the earth cave. year
proof, to establish claim to the land
the assessments on the classes of Regular trains were not running on above described, before Asa O. Garland, V
property and on some of the counties. the road, but a special passenger train 8. Commissioner, at Uodeo, N. M..on the 10th
A cow company over in Chavez coun- with some fifty people on board, was day of March Ml.
Claimant nainca as witnesses:
ty, whose principal stockholder Is
going over the line, and it run into
of Uodeo, N M .
Ilagerman, brought a suit the tunnel, collided with the burning J . D, Jordan,
W. O Hhugart,
of Kodco. N. M.
to restrain the assessor of Chavez freight train, and every one was Kill
K. K. Doughty,
of Rodeo, N. M.
county from making certain raises, as ed. It is not known how the pasof Hodoo, N, M.
R. D. Timbrel,
ordered by the board of equalization. senger train happened to get into the
Jose Gonzales, Register.
The district court made a decision, tunnel. The first story was that the Flrat pub. Feb. 18.
which was immedltely appealed to remnant of Castillo's band had cap
the supreme court, which was decid- tured It, taken the passengers prisNOTICE
ed last week, the decision being oners, and run the train In to com
Department of the Interior
against the
and saying píete the destruction of the tunnel
U. S. LAND OFFICE
that the board of equalization was all The country lias been well scoured
Las Cruces, N. M. Feb. 0, 191
right. The decision was unanimous. and the supposed prisoners have not
So that question is settled.
been found, and they could not have
la hereby givon that John II. Mo- been kept hidden all this time. The NOTICE Lordsburg,
N. Mwho, on April ft,
Cluro, of
was
discovered
in
rear
the 11112. made homestead entry,
brakeman
Tub president has taken up the
No. OOUIft, for 8H
matter of the tolls to be charged ves tunnel, between the train and the SK!4 Seo. 2T. Ntf NEK. Beotlon 34. Township
seis for going through the Panama portal, with tracks signals in his 22 8. Range 18 W, N. M, V Meridian, haa filed
notice of Intention to make final commutacanal. The last congress passed a law hands, but dead from the foul air. It tion
p'roof. to establish claim to the land
fixing the tolls, and provided that any Is now supposed that the train ran above described, before D. H, Kedzlo, TJ. B.
on the
American
owned vessel shall go into the tunnelr supposing it was Commissioner, at Ixrdburg, N.
through the canal tree. Before tl9 empty, collided with the freight train, 24ib dny of Muroh 1V14.
Claimant nnmoa aa witneaaea:
canal was built, when England had and that passengers and crew were all
of Lordsburg, N. JC "
J, 8. Brown,
an interest in that pact of the world,. killed. There is still a fire In the tun
of Lordsburg, N. M.,
Secretary Hay and Lord l'auncefort nel, and there is so much of It caved Joeflney,
Charles Tyson,
of Lordsburg, N.
negotiated a treaty, which was ad- that It will be a long Job to get it Curt
Ralnbolt, of Lordsburg, N. M.
First pub. Feb. 6
opted by England and this country, cleared, and the bodies recovered, if
Jose Gonzales, Register,
regarding the building of the canal, they are not all consumed. General
irst pub. Feb. 13,
and one of the articles of that treaty Villa has sent troops Into that coun
provided that the vessels from all try with Instructions to keep at it
NOTICE
CoiO-TD-Clcountries should be allowed to go until Castillo and all his men are cap
l
Department ot the Interior
through the canal, under the same tured and executed.
J.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
restrictions. That is a higher toll
Las Cruces, N. M., Jan. 27, 1914.
Away back in the last century when
could not be charged one country's
CHOICE W1TÍES, LIQfJOES
vessels than were charged the vessels Grover Cleveland was president and NOTICE la hereby given that Joseph B.
AND HAVANA 0IGABS
was
in
Charlie
Shannon
of
collector
Operatlo and other mualealselentiona rnn
of another country. The president
Seale, of Anlmaa, N. M., who, on Üecuinber
Mexico,
A.
New
revenue
for
ternal
dered
J.
nlgnt for tbe entertainment of
eaoh
30, lUuT, made homestead entry. No.t 5114
thinks tlds law violates the treaty,
field agent for the office. (U24ÜU), for 8WM NKX! WV4 BE'4; BR tf.'i. patrona.
Dally and weekly newspapera and other
and urges Its repeal. The chief ben- Loomls wasoOIce
on me.
it was placed under Section a. Township 28 8., Range 19 W, I. M. periodicals
eficiary of the present law is the Pa- While in
For full partloularsoall on
P. Mendltn, haa filed notice of Intention to
rules. When
civil
service
the
cific Mail steamship line.
make Final five year Proof, to establish
was made president and Gen- claim to the land above deaoiibed, before
Ü. 8. Commissioner, at AnThe various towns of the south' eral Morrison was appointed collector AlfredNB. M Ward,
CLIFTON ARIZONA
., on the 10th day of March 1014.
west delight in bragging on what they of internal revenue Loomls held on to lmaa,
aa
prenames
witnesses;
Claimant
civil
service
laws
The
the
Job.
manufacture or produce. Deming
of Anlmaa. N, M.
brags on its water; Santa Rita on its vented ills being fired. He once told Wllllum E. Silvers,
of Anlmaa, N. M.
Uauthier.
copper; Roswell on its apples, and so the Libkbal that he never enjoyed Felix
Stanley Carruth,
of Animas. N. M.
so
much
his
as
life
in
himself
did
he
on. Albuquerque harvested a new
Doran A. L. Wogan,
of Anlmaa, N. M.
holding
down a Job undera repuband unique crop last week, and is cor
Jose Gonzales, Register.
respondingly elated. It was a crop of lican administration that could not Flrat pub. FebrS.
newspaper men, raised in Albuquer tire him. As time passed on things
que harvested and disposed of In the began to look different to Loomls. On
NOTICE.
market of El Paso and Santa Fe. Don one of ids visits to Lordsburg he told
Department
of the Interior.
was
going
to
resign,
he
the
Likeual
newsLusk, who lias been a rustling
Made from the celebrated Clifton
"'
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Ores.
Free from Antimony and
paper man In Albuquerque, where he the money lie was drawing from a re1914.
M.,
27,
N.
Las
Cruces,
Jan.
Arsenic.
learned the trade, was marketed in publican administration was tainted
ELECTRICAL ENERGY.
HIUII
El Paso, and will go to work on the and lie did not like it. Even the
Gives more satisfactory results in
given that Stanley
hereby
Is
NOTICE
bought
Harvey
lie
meals
with
it did Carruth, of Animas, N. M., who, on Fcfbruary Reduction Works than any Chemicals
city editor's desk of the Herald. E
Dana Johnson was taken over by the not taste good. So he resigned, and 19, 1DUH, made homestead entry, Nat. M84 in tbe market
A long freight haul aaved to tbe consumers
New Mexican, and will be Its editor resumed his former vocation of pub- (U24.HB), for NWH. Beotlon, u) Township
both terrltorlea
In the place of J. Wright GIddlngs, lishing a weekly democratic paper at 2 8, Range 19 W, N, M , P.to Mer- In"Prices
In competition with the
make
haa filed notice of Intention
Mr. Johnson did not secure this Job the capital. The new colleotor of in- idian,
final five year Proof, to establish olalm to Eastern Markets.
because he parts his name In the mid ternal revenue has announced his ap- the land above described, before Alfred" U.
die, like his predecessor, but because pointments, which are not now under Ward. U. 8. Commissioner at Anlmaa N. irVon
CLIFTON, ARIZONA .
of ids ability as a newspyper man, and the civil service rules, being especial- the 10th day of March 1UM.
Claimant names aa witnesses :
a newspaper man Is something the ly exempted by the Income tax law.
of Animas. N. M.3
New Mexican lias been needing for The Lihukal Is Informed that the Joseph B, Scale,
of Animas, N M,,
money produced by Mr. Loomls from Ben Pague.
some time.
of Animas, N. M.
Robert B. Wood,
the newspaper business was not taint- Zachariah
A. Morrla, of Anlmaa, N. Mv
The Arizona legislature passed a ed, because there never accumulated
Co.
Jose Gonzales, Register.
law which was expected to put a stop enough of it at any one time to act
6
Feb.
Pub.
Flrat
to gambling in that state, and which quire a taint, and he lias been apPASSENGER SERVICE
did for a time. No law Is effective pointed field deputy by the new colMountain Time
NOTICE
unless enforced, and where there are lector, with headquarters at Santa
Southbound.
Northbound.
Depai tment of Ui Interior
complacent
officials a law against Fe,
6:45 am Lv.
Clifton,
Ar, 4:40 ptn
the position he held under the
U. S. LAND OFFICE
gambling amounts to nothing. At Cleveland administration, and his
7:2 am Lv.
Guthrie,
Lv. 4:01 ptn
M.,
8:10
Lv.
1914.
Duncan,
N.
It),
am
Las
Cruces,
goLv. 8;08 ptn
Jan.
Clifton there Is so much gambling
wages will be paid In money that is
;iw am
Lv. Lordaburg, Lv. 2:00 pm
ing on that a good proportion of the not tainted.
NOTICE 13 IIRREBY GIVEN that Karley 10:46 am-- Ar.
Haoblta.
population of the town Is composed
N. Awlrey, of Cloverdale, N. M., who, on
1U08,
19,
W,
made homestead entry, No.
Mrs. M.
McGrath has been hav- November
of gamblers and tin horns, and, as Is
South bound train connects with
usual in such cases they do nothing ing tier hands full recently, the 0M3, forBH BW) Boo. 6, N NX, Section 8, Southern Pacific west bound trains
84 8 Range 20 W., N. M. P. MerTownship
for the good of the town except to children having the. measles. They idian, has filed notloe of Intention to make Nos. 1 and 2 leaving; Lordsburff at
spend the money they extract from came down one at a time, and would final five year proof, to establish olaint to the 11:08 A. M. and 12:20 P. M., and with
the pockets of the suckers, and there not come down till the sick one was land above described, before Alfred 1). Ward, Southern Pacific east bound train No.
Is said to be a good crop in the big about, so she hada steady thing of (J. 8, Commissioner, at Animas. N. M.. on the 2, leaving at 12;20 P. M., also with El
village. A new election Is about due, work with them. Miss Dewey, the 2nth day of February 1914.
Paso & Southwestern east and west
Claimant names as witnesses: ,,
and there are posted advertisements last one to come down, Is about well, '
bound traína Nos. 6 and . leaving
Cloverdale,
Carriore,
M.
Louis
of
N.
of primaries. If the people watched and there are no more to come down.
Hachlta at 10:50 and 11:2 A. M
Walter Griffin,
of Cloverdale, N. M.
out they might select a marshal who The sheriff came over to see the sick
Will lam It, Hughes, of Cloverdalo, N. M,
respectively.
would enforced the law within the children, but had to return to attend
of Cloverdale, N. M.
William C.Echols,
R. K. MINSON,
city limits, even it the sheriff pays no the commissioners meeting last Mon
Jose Gonzales, Register.
General passenger Agent, Clifton,
23
It.
day.
r attention to
First pub. Jan.
Arizona
con-Kre-
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PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
g

OF SILVER CITY, (Opposite Post Office)

I
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8

$50,000.00

Capital

- Full Paid

We do a General Banking Business I
4

per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months
.
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Sunset Route
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PanifiR

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

Personally Conflnctei Tourist

BCTTESSI03iTr3
TO

For further information inquire of
J. H. MCCLUÉE, Agent.
or address
E. W. CLA.PP,
ASST. GEN. TRT. & PASS. AGENT.

Tucson;

.riz- -

'

I

Mc-Klnl-

Hugh Mullen, Prop.
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Siilplwric Acid

Office

'

Arizona Copper Co.

THE WHITE IS KING
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s

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway
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i
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Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made in both ROTARY and VIBRATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Look and Chain stlch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
11. T. caiologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
d

1460

Market Street

' SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
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Julius Wagner, an old time Silver
Citizen, who has been In Mexico for
some years, was shaking hands with
old Lordsburg friends this week.

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG, February

13, 1914.

fOSTOFFIOEHOUES.
8 a. m. to A p.m.
Dally,
Sundays, 8 to 9 a. m., and lomrenough
to wait on all applicants after the ar
rival of Train No. 1, K It Is on time.
"On Sundays postónicos must be
kept open an hour," Posta! lav? s and
regulation?. Section 2U.
K. E. Sllvey, express messenger on
the Arizona & New Mexico road, and
Miss Eula Johnson were married last
Saturday.
Surveyor Cox was over from Silver
Cfty. returning the Inter part of last
week. He expects to return this
week, and do considerable work In
'

this sect Ion.
Mrs. E. F. Jones, drove down from
Clifton to Lordsburg this week where
she will make her future home. Mr.
and Mrs. Jones have rented the Sullivan house, which they will occupy

No.iMS.
RKPOKT OF TUB CONDITION

or

First National Bank

Once In four years all the mall carried on the railroads is weighed for a
period of four or five weeks, and the
weight of the mall during th e period
governs the pay the railroad receive
during the next four years. This
period of mall weighing commences
next week, and the mail . weighers
will be busy all over the country.

'

1

At El Paso, In theStmeof Tetas, at tbe close
of business Jan, i:i,lM.

Resources.
and

r

Five

Passenger Touring
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J. S. BROWN
FORD Automobiles,
Auto Supplies and

Accessories.

I
I
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,

XiOrc3.c'bVLre,,3Sr.2!.
PHONE. No.

'

12.
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Som-erto-

fifty-thre-

Mo-ren-

w

t4.OSO.W7.70

.

Tim
00,000.00

fl- -

.u

000.00

415,

iimmuro
Other realestateowned
rrom nt i nanas
Due
,
r,i roscrveairents) 1158.430.74
Due from state and pri
vate nani s ano nana
ers, trust companl
nouse
Uallkma"
t n it tires.

Due from approved re
IVlt.tf.ISS
nrvOniTIOltS
Cheeks and other eash
it W 2.28
KxehaiKresforulearliia-..
nous
Notesof other nations I
W.SU6.00
banks
Fractional naper cur
rency, meatos auu
mo
cents
Law fill money rfc- Tlx:
serveln bank.
4IM 1R1 on
l
47.0110.00
tender notes.
Ucientption tuno wtin
IT. 8. tr"Buror Itt por
cent circulation). .. .
Total

417.49
V.M.W

LORDSBURG, N. M.
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.
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John Smith was called to Oklahoma
on business last week.
Mrs. T. A. Kerr spent a few days at
El Paso returning Monday of this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mansfield left
Friday of last week for a visit in Los

J. 8. nitOWN,

BLAINE PHILLlrS.

MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY

$,

Investment Securities
LliT
'

YOUR PHOPKRTIKS AND
SKCUKITIKS WITH US.

Angeles, California.
D. F. Sellarás has been having a PHILLIPS- - BROWN CO.
tank built near his pumping plant.
S. Klllebrew doing the work.
Samson Iron Works
Next Sunday is the monthly basket
Stockton, Cal.
dinner and song practice at the school
house. Everybody welcome.
Manufacturers of the famous Samson Enginesthe Samson Centrlfimal Pumps,
Mrs. Viola Robinson who has been
and the Samson 8 to 8 Pull rue tor.
In Lordsburg assisting In the care of
to
her
Mrs. Jas. Everett has returned
THE BEST MPG.. Oo. Ino- - .
valley home.
OP SAN LEANDRO. CAL.
well
F. O. McCauley has had his
Trac; Ion Engines, Steam Traction
Gasoline
sixty-five
completed.
The well is
Engines, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
feet deep and contains a fine body of
Steam Combined Harvesters,
water. S. Klllebiew did the work.
Horse Harvesters,
(
Dr. E. C DeMoss was called to
"BEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
some
investigate
Steins Friday to
sickness among the school children.
FIDELITY PHENIX FIUE INSURANCE
He found a Mexican family suffering
or tv tUKK..
chicken-poad
and
of
from an attack
ROC H RST
FIRB
vised them to stay at home a few
ROCHESTER. N, Y,
VEXDOM E HOTEL, LOKDSBURG
days.
"The Town with a Future!"
An Animas telephone story "Off
again on again, gone again, Flanlgan."
Nevertheless the valley patrons sy ra
VALUARLE
pathlze with the company in their
INFORM ATI OX
FREE
efforts to mantaln a long distance
party line, and when "Its on again," JL
you
or any
invention
an
have
If
wouldn't give it up for anything; in
immediatepatent
matter,
write
fact it is reported that one man and
ly to W. VV. WRIGHT, registerills wife each rent a phone on this
ed attorney, Loan & Trust lildp.
line.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
II. A. Deyo of Tucson and a friend
had the misfortune to break down
while crossing the valley in their car
Saturday. The break occured on the
Borderland route near C. C. Hampton's place. Mr. Deyo tried the walking to Rev. Sellards some two and a
half miles west when by means of the
3?la.n)
phone to Steins he succeeded in calling the Lordsburg garage by telegram.
ROOMS
75c, $1 AND $1.50
Mr. Ownby went to the rescue and
salley
Into
Conducted
In accordance with the
brought both men and car
sanitary laws of thoStato of Texas.
Lordsburg. The men proceeded to
cqulppod restaurant In
The
lcst
finish their Journey by rail.
tho Southwest. Headquarters for
X. Y. Z.
stockmen and mining mon.

AGENTS

1

(

x

PATENTS

MelZeiier
(European

('unit sis took mild in.. .
Surplus fund
ITndlviiiea proms, less
expenses and taxes
n.iil

J3

CAMPS,

3tm,730.1
04.inn,46

us lies MALONE and

683,1(11.43

8Í.7KÍ.88

Individual deposit S
J.lflLolW.OO
subject tocheck
Time certificates of do
.. 1.07o.nm.n7
posit
;o
rn.ifl(H nli.w.lrs
Cashier's checks out- standing1ÜÜ.WI7.07
t'nlted States deposits
Deposits of IT. ft dis
ir,,tt.28 6.273,144.1
bursing oraccrs
tX,IQ7.0H2.i;
Total
State nt Texss. County of El Paso, sa
l. Ktirar w. Kayser. cashier of theabove
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
almvo statement Is true to the best of my
siiuwivoare n no uciiei.
f.DUAIl W. KAT8EK. Cashier.
Rubserlboil and sworn to before me thls17th
day oí Jau. 1U14.
V. I. M1LI.KK.
Notary Public
J. 8. RAYNOLDS,
Correot Attest:

STEE-PLEROC-

Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

PYRAMID. Southwest
West
is GAYLORSV1LLE.
are STEIN'S PASS and the

VOLCANO

DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

LORDSBURG

A. KHARAL'Iilt,
Z.T. WHITE,

Director

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. IT
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years expert
ence In the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located
ruou

thi

GILA RIVER

Constipation

OH

For many years 1 was troubled, in
remedies I used.
spite of all
At last I found quick relief and cure

DR. KlfJC'S

NORTH TO THI

OH THI SOUTH

NovLifo Pills
Adotpb Bchlnireek, Buffalo, N. Y.
1 S CENTS PER BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

rnu

MEXICAN LINE

in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

J
'I HE LIBERAL

you want to
a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

IF

Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the interests of

MINERS
EL PASO, TEX.

THAT'S ALL

ICodoS

slate for sixty days, as provided by the Aet
of Congress approved Autrust lsth, litw 0
Stats., 814), and after the expiration of nucha
period of sixty days any land that muy re
by tho state and not othermain linsel.-otcwise appropriated according" to law shall be
subjoin to disposal under general laws as
other public lands. Thisnolioe does not affect auy adverse appropriation by sol tic mo nt
or otherwise exoept under rights that may be
found to exist of prior Inception.
Done at Santa Pe this 21st
Day of Jan., A. D. 1DU.

niCn MINI'(i

Smelters and Reduction
Work.' surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the nortli of

780,050.10

banks
Duetostate A private
banks and bankers
Due to TrtiHt pacompanies and savin hank s
Dun to approved re.

OHAS. ZEIGEB, Prop.
NOTICE is horobjr irlven to all parties in
.
.
X
has
Mexico
Now
PASO,
of
EL
TEXAS.
terested that the State
applied for the survoy of
Bxscooco3cooeoocoooooo
E'i NHH See. l,Twp,S. H.21W.
F.'i V.'i. 8WJ NE,NW)4 SKI. Seo. 1. Twp.

MW.
:.tt.
and the exuluslve rlifht of selection by tho

snn.nnn.oo
aoo.ooo.iKi

National Hank Notes
outHtundlnx,
Due to other national

yjJJ mi

40 000.00
107.

Liabilities.

Valley View News.

fe tern Li ta
PfBI.lSMSD AT

....

-

-

.

Scírecríte for and Adycrtise in

.

RUNABOUT: $565.00
;icrc3.s"b-arer-

spoil n tS

nlrvulation
bonds to secure
ir H dimoslts
Bonds. securities, etc..
Ü.

nil

(jUlO.UU

I

U

P flfl

Car, Fully Equipped: -

A

Overdraft, sweureil and
unieeor"i
n. bonds to secure

1Ó14MQDEL

The Liberal received a letter this
week, enquiring If the F. S Doiny
mine, a mile and a half south of
Lordsburg was being worked, and the
name of Its manager, or superintendent. The LtrtBiiAL never heard of
the mine, but If Its manager, or superintendent or the man who sold
stock in It will come forward and tell
about it the LiiiKitAL will furnish its
correspondent, who evidently from
the hand writing Is a woman well
along In years, the desired information.

for the present.
Mrs. J. II. McClure and her two
children have returned from Alabama,
where she had gone .for her health
Married, on Sunday, at the reShe Is much improved. She was ac- sidence of Mr. and Mrs C. P. Jeffus,
companied by her brother, W. J. by the Rev. W. II. lluggett, Miss
Falkner, who came out to see the Margaret Mott, and A. G. Porter.
country.
The fair bride has been a resident- of
Mrs. Sullivan, mother of Walter Lordsburg for some time, attending
and Charlie Sullivan, who moved here school here and the groom is an em
from Kingston, Canada, where she ploye of tlie Southern Pacific, In the
had lived all her life, to make her train service, running as a brakeman
home with her sons, h?s tired of life on freight between here and Tucson.
la the west, and wants to return to They left for Tucson the same evenKingston, where she has m my friends, ing, and will make their future home
and Is used to the climate and the there.
people.
Traveling Auditor Ernest Howell
Dr. J. Odd ITamllton, dentist will
be at Lordsburtf on or bou t the 25th continues to make trouble for county
of February prepared to do all kinds otilcers. Last week he made a report
of dental work. Those desiring work to Governor McDonald on what he
will please come early, as I will re- hal found while looking over the recmain but a few days in your city. ords In the Santa l court house, and
viola
Consultation and Examination Free. pointed out some twenty-fiv- e
tions of the law by the county comAdvertisement.
missioners. This report was duly
Last Saturday afternoon there was sworn to. The
governor
It
a shower party at Mrs. Dr. Crocker's over to the district attorneyturned
of Santa
where the friends of Miss Margaret Fe county for such attention as
it
Mott expressed their approval of her deserved. The district attorney will
approaching marriage, by showering present
matter to the district
on her many articles of domestic and court, andthe
something may happen.
Alpersonal usefulness and beauty.
though there was no previous conB. F. Dutcher, the clerk on the Clifsideration yet It so happened that ton & Lordsburg raljway postoflice,
only one article of all those presented who was taken down withe the meas
was duplicated.
les, recovered sutllcicntly so that he
Bert Woods made a record last Fri- resumed his run on the first of the
day. He was down at Brother Joe's week. Folks receiving mail over that
place, in the valley north of town, and route need not be afraid of its comsaw a skunk run under the platform. municating the measles to them, for
He went after the skunk with ajioe, before the chief clerk would let him
got him, and found some more. When go back to work he had to show a
he got through lie found lie had kill- physician's certificate that he had en
ed an even dozen of the striped an- tirely recovered, and there was no
imals. He went home, changed all danger of his communicating llie
his clothes, took a bath, and if he did disease This is always done In the
not get too near a man it was not mall service w hen any of the employes
known he had been in the ski)nk bus- have sutlered from any contagious
iness.
dlseise.
Perry Culbertson, who lived here
The Independent says that owing
some Years ago, having a bunch of to an attack of bronchitis
Major
cattle west of here, died recently at Spenc-- has withdrawn from the race
Mr. Cul- for the Silver City postmastershlp.
San Gabriel.. California.
bertson left Lordsburg to go to
Notwithstanding this alleged with
California, where he took up drawal It is a notlcable fact that the
some land under the Yuma redara name of the steam roller's candidate
atlon project. Recently his health for the position Is not sent to the
began to fail, and lie moved to San senate, and it also Is noted that the
e
Gabriel. O. F. Culbertson was
steaoi roller's candidate for the Lords
years old at the time of his burg postotllce Is not confirmed by
was
born in Nankin, Ohio. the senate. It Is barely possible-tha- t
death. He
He leaves a wife and three children the steam roller does not roll as sucto mourn his untimely death.
cessful in Washington as it does in
II. H. Tift, who lived in Lordsburg Grant county. The day of steam is
some twenty odd years ago, was shot passing, and the push, if it wants to
and killed by his daughter at
be recognized In Washington, where
last week. She was married, everything is up to date, should pro
but living at home. With her sister-in-la- cure a gasoline machine, or an elec
she had been running around a tric truck.
good deal. Tift had often remonstrated with her. On the night of They had an election down at Las
the shooting the two women had been Criices last week to see if the demon
out, and on their return Tift again rum should be banished from the vilscolded Lis daughter, which she re- lage. All the newspapers, the church
sented, and picking up a revolver ly- es, the politicians and the best people
ing on a table shot him three times, generally of that tow n was working
to make the town prohibition, but In
the shots resulting in his death.
On the 19th of this month will be spite of these efforiB the demon won
celebrated at Washington the fiftieth by a majority of thirty. The proanniversary of the formation of the hibitionists of the town on the Cafraternal organization of the Knights mino Ileal have learned a lesson at
of Pythias, which in these tjfly years this election. The next time there Is
has grown to be one of the great fra- such an election they will request
ternal organizations of the world. every man who professes to be In
Hugh II. Williams, of the corporation favor of the prohibition cause to agree
commission, Is the representative of to have his ballot inspected by a reNew Mexico to the supreme lodge, liable' prohibitionist just before It is
and has gone to Washington to attend cast. If he agrees to It he will be
known as a true blue enemy of tfie
this celebration.
rum. If he refuses to have
demon
Up In Albuquerque they have learnhis ballot censored he will be marked
ed how to manage a lawyer. One of
as an enemy of prohibition. By doing
the attorneys did not make a settle- this some mistakes may be made, but
ment for a business matter that had not as many as were made at the last
been placed on his hands, and no one election, when
the voters' promise to
knew what had become of the money
vote dry was banked on.
in his hands. lie moved to another
town. The proper presentation was
made to the officers, and the sheriff
SEA FOOD
went after him. When they returned
to Albuquerque the lawyer got a lit- "We have just received from the At
Bloater Mackerel,
tle time to himself, slipped up to the lantic Sea Board
court house and died all the papers Breakfast Mackerel Rollod Herring
Split Labrador Herring
necessary In the case, and then show- (spiced)
Pickled
ed he had made the proper settle- Boned Smoked Herring
German
ment. There are some Grant county Sardines (In glass jars)
Boneless Codfis- hlitigants who lost the same case in Salad Relish
Codfish
Codfish Balisetc
Shredded
by
court,
and
the
the Justice
district
If you are not a fish lover
default, because the lawyer Nred to
One Indulgence from this
defend the case did not make an ap
Splendid assortment of the
pearance, and they now want to know
Finny Tribe
will make
what to do about it. They are figurYou one.
ing on sending a man to Albuquerque
The R. & L. Co.
to get pointers on the matter.

fui

For

Indigestion

MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, in faot, all who live In

this section or have Its

wel-

fare In view.

Our Guarantee Coupon
If. sftar otinff
of a li.oo bottle ot
Koríol, roa cad honestly
y It feat not bno-fcio- d
yon. wo wilt refund your mono?. Try
Kctlot today od tbii uaranieo. Fill oat aod
tina tho foltowior. present it to the dealer l
the time of uurcfaat.
If it fails to satisfy Jo
roturo, tho bottle containing
of tbe
medicino to the dealer from whom you boittfbl
ll mad t will refund your mooey

Cures Backache, Kidney and
william c. Mcdonald. Bladder Trouble.
Governor of New Mexico.
It corrects irregularities,
First publication Jan,
strengthens the kidneys so they
Suto
will eliminate the impurities
from the blood and tones up Sira here
ItilTh.aOtttthe whole system.
Commence taking Foley's Digests WhatYouEai
Kidney Remedy at once and And Makes the Stomach Sweei
Distase or Dia. 8. GU XfeWITT CO., CoUmo, 111,
The following will apply void Bright's
Sold by Eagle Drug Company.
betes. 50. and $1.00 bottles.

"

1M

ZLsTotice

on Gallup Lump Coal.

--

Sold by all

druggists.

--

17.

$10.50
- 6.25
- 2.75
- - 70c.

F. RITTER

A Cold

Winter

warm caps and
Ilenvy underwear
mittens Woolen and Flannel goods-S- oft
A
warm Blankets and Qullte
good fire in a coal, wood or coal oil
Now Is the time to think of
heater
this things. We have the (roods you
do the thinking and act.
The R. & L. Co.

of Subscription

One Year
SU Months
Three Montlis

3

One Ton - -Half Ton - -Fourth Ton
One Sack -

Terms

SEEDS

Good gardeners
ara tilosa woo

erf and vegetables. Good
nowersanüvegetabiescoma

from rood seeJs. Wei
duce guod seeds the Infer- i ence is ouvwus.
l every riere.
I IMS SEED ANNUAL

I

Oca

V

Baque

rtT ace.
N MrU.au
s.m.

.

M.OO
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rVBLIBHED
ETBBY KllIDAT AT
LORDSBBBO, KKW MEXICO

fool," she left the pntcrnal roof. At the Ufe than are oanally crowded into so
Kotlce for publication.
same time she dispatched a com muni brief a period.
DEPARTMENT Of THK INTERIOR
to
cation
her father requesting his ImÜ. 8, Land Offloe, at Las
He gave Roderick and Tluiddeuj
AKD
Cruces. If, M.
mediate presence st home. When be their supper and something else ar
January 12, 1014
received the summons it bad a tnystl well and put them to bed. Then b
fylug effect upon hliu, but In obedience took Leander In band and tried to get
NOTICE Is bereb irinn fh.i
t
to the request he repaired to the scene bis faculties Into a condition for sleep.
t Animas, N. M.,who.on June9,jW(C
of bis domestic Joys. lie had no soon The twin refused to be comforted. Ue Closely Allied, They Are the Most Ward.i
made homestead entry. No. ISKW (Bti), for
A Household Disturbed by a
er crossea ue tnresnoiu than some wanted Miss Caxtou mid Mix Caxton
Elusive of the Senses.
o.nn"4: Kt PKH. section 1, Township SU 8.,
thing within him corresponding to In only. It we tbe burden of fala woes.
Range ft) W.. N. M . P. Meridian, bat Bled BO- lover's Advent
tuition made manifest to bis mind's His father looked at hlin. In lili glance
hot 01 intention to make Final Ave year proof,
eye that all was not right The little paternal love seemed to be In abey- RIDDLE OF FLAVOR AND ODOR. to establish o'p!m to the land above def orlbed,
By VAUGTM KCSTER
before Alfred D. Ward, U. B. Commissioner,
boys were not visible.
Even Lean ance.
at Antma,ll.M.,on theth day of February
der's voice was bushed. Most assur
"Tou had better make np yonr mind
Copyright, thé Inttrnatlonal Llter-1- 7
191,
edly something was wrong.
to going to bed without ber, for sbe
mall Ha Been Termed Taet at
ana Newe Bervlca.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
But whstT
has put you to sleep for the lust tluie.''
Distano
and the Way In Whloh
Holmes Maddox,
, of Anima, N. M.
Miss Caxton's father Inspected the
Whereat Leander bowled afresh.
Anything Is Appreciated by
Cell
Charlea Spear,
of Animas N. M,
"If you don't stop and let me bar a of Taat and Small 1 ExactlythAll to.
If MUs Caxton's father bad been various rooms comprising his estabSamuel
Ward,
of Animas, N. M.
In his own room he fouud moment's quiet I shall punish you.
called upon to give a detailed account lishment
W. Duncan.
John
of Anlmu, N. M.
W think w know ail about tasting
Of Mina Caxton's Ufo be woold bare conspicuously tucked In one corner of Tou bear?"
JOS Gonzales. Rp.crfater.
Leander choked down a sob and was and smelling, but the are th most
described It at a perpetual round of bis looking glass a neatly folded note
First pub. Jan. ta
elusive sense and so closely allied tbt
gayety. By what procesa of reasoning directed to himself in Miss Caxton's silent
"There-.familiar hand. This evidently was
said his father npprovinRly.
ne armed at any such conclusion Is meant
to explain the mystery. He I guess we can get along all right they hav been called th "wedded
NOTICE.
enees." If you wish to be convinced
known only to himself, but from out tore It open. He read
it Then he Now. yon go to sleep right off."
Department of the Interior
of th closenes of their connection
the deptba of bis Ignorance this belief read it over.
Leander s sobs broke forth aguln.
UNITED STATUS LAND OFFICE.
notice tb next time you hav
had sprung, and it bore fruit In an in
That the contents of the note were
sever
"What's the matter now?"
Las Cruces, N. M.
eold in th head and ascertain how
More sobs and a bowl.
cllnatlon to curtail any pleasure other exercising a powerful and not wholly
Jan. I, mu
,
"I thought I told yon to keéo stilL Uttle taste you get from your food.
than the purely domestic In which pacifying Influence upon blm was easy
ven though it be the most "tasty."
NOTinj It hereby riven lint Inhn a nik.
Miss Caxton might have desired to In- to be seen. Miss Caxton bad eloped Why don't your
with "the fool."
Then be grew persuasiva 7
In fact, flavor and odor ar great sono' Lake, Now Jlexloo. who on June IT, IIHO.
dulge.
She asked him to look after the chil
"Don't you love your pa pat,
puasle to all of th physical Investig- made bomeatead entry. No, 046.14 for 8!4 !Ei
It was bis custom to observe that if dren until she should return, which
8eo. 23. N'SNBlt, 8eo.
The twin looked at blflj wltM wide ator. Tb preponderance
Township
One bad a good borne that home was would be as soon as she was married. eyes.
of evidence 17 W.. N. M. P. Meridian, hiu fll.rt Í9 8., K.
,,
,
,
,
point
to
th
uggaatlon
to
Intention
Vinal
taste
u .
all
make
that
decidedly the best place for one, and Miss Caxton's father held the note out
Tbn
I am appealing to bis better self,"
to estsbllsh olnlio to the land abovo describodor
by
brought
ar
and
about
chemical
on occasions when he knew Miss Cat-to- toward bis angry reflection in the reflected Miss Caxton's parent "The
ed, before J. M.Trtppe, Ü. 8. CommlMioncr.at
was desirous of spending an even- glass:
Instinct of affection which a child baa change In th ends of the nerve hav- nayas. , m. on the SOth day of Feb, 1914.
ing to do with those sensations. Smell
'Here's gratitude for you. Well, she Is a most wonderful thing."
ing out It was his wont to introduce
7
Claimant names as witnesses:
has been termed "tast at a distance,"
Leander dissolved into tears. .;
this statement at tho supper table aa needn t come back here. I'm done with
George Winkler.
of Lake, N. Mex.
"Hang
her."
got
way
the
brat!
What's
Into and the
in Which anything is apthe moral to anndry fables.
Frank Lane.
of Lake, N. Mex.
Then, being only a man, be swore. him nowr
preciated by tbe cell of tast and
E. Barefoot,
of Lake, N. Mex.
Likewise be manufactured numerparent
Miss
Caxton's
arose and melt is precisely alike.
and while be swore be made up bis
E. J. Clark,
of Playas, N. Mex.
óos fictitious conversations supposed
paced
the floor. Leander's grief conmind to a course of action that he InInfinitely small partid
Tb
that
Joss
Gonzales,
to have taken place between himself tended should
very much astonish Miss tinued unchecked. His father regard- reaches tb no must first be dissolv...
T
and others, in which Miss Caxton was Caxton when that young
ed him In amazement Tbe twin'a ca
lady
returned
publication
First
18,
Jan,
1014.
mucous
ed
in
held up as a shining example of do- as Mrs. Somebody
tbe
covering
olfacof
tb
pacity for sorrow was very astonishElse.
tory bulb before it odor can be caught
mesticity. Then he would light his
Does she think I will stand this? I ing, and his ancer merged Into some
cigar and saunter downtown to play see myself
NOTICE
and
transferred
thing
end of tb olto
wonder.
akin
my
forgiving
her. If I lay
at whist until a late hour of the night bands on "the fool" be
"He must be very wet Inside," he factory nerve. Tb same Is th cas
Department of the Interior,
will spend bis
That there was anything Incongru- honeymoon with broken bones I"
;
thought
with the thing that la to be tasted
United States Land Office,
ous In his conduct or any discrepancy
He addressed tbe twin in conciliatory It, too. la dissolved in the Juices of
Suddenly be bethought him of the
Las Cruces, N.M. Jan. 20, 1914.
between his words and his acta never little boys. Tbey no
tones.
the mouth and then makes its way to
doubt bad availed
occurred to hira.
"See here, Leander. Do yon think it some on or mor of th tast ceils,
themselves of the absence of all reNOTICE Is hereby iriven that Robert E.
Once, when Miss Caxton ventured to straining
when tbe chemical change take place Goedeko, of Flachlta, N. M., who, on May 11.
force to do aa they pleased. safe to cry like that?"
point out this apparent difference In As this flashed
through bis mind be But Leander wept on, unheeding which set up a sensation In tb gus- 1913, made homestead entry. No. 07098. for
word and deed, be had explained that turned a
trifle pale. He rather re him. in a highly original manner. His tatory nerv- - and wa really tast th 8E, Beotlon 84 Township 80 8. Range 16 W
the noise the children made wore upon gretted that
substance and announce to ourselves N.M. r. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
be bad been so severe father grew nneasy.
tlon to make Final Three Year Proof to
his nerves, but he was quite sure that with Leander. for supposing
"Why don't you stop? HushS. There) or others how it taste.
olalm to the land
no man loved his home more than he
described, be
ran downstairs and Into the There! .To please papa, wbo loves yon 1 Most persons think that as tb tongo fore T. J. Brown, Unitedabove
lie
Commission
so much! Confound you! How long
did and thnt when Thaddeus, Itoder-- yard, only stopping to glance
th chief organ of tast you could er, at Haohlta, N. M. on BUtes
at
the
the 7th day ot March
:a
du manner, we twin, grew up kitchen stove with a vague dread lest la this going to last? Will it be all tast anything placed anywhere on the 1911.
and attained a decent age he would Leander bad crawled Into I. and been nlghtr be asked himself. "I wish I tongue. But- this Is far from being
Claimant names as witnesses;
greatly enjoy spending an evening now cremated. On reaching the yard he wish my daughter were here., If she true. There are three chief kinds of
Tom Cpshaw,
of Haohlta, N. M,
ana tnen with bis family. Nothing examined the well and was greatly
would only come back now I think I papilla
on
tongue,
of
tast
the
and
re could almost forgive her.
Will Upshaw,
of Hachita. N. M .
could have induced him to believe that lieved to find It empty
anything
touching
on
papilla
these
it
Augnstes Lard,
of everything
of Haohlta, N. M.
His resentment was weakening. Is tasted, but if It touches any spot betne noise wore upon Miss Caxton's except water.
John Lard,
of Hachita, N. M.
nerves, ne knew very well that womEach
sob
of
tween
the
lessened
twin
la
these
not
tbe
nt
it
tasted
all.
Tb
Then he espied
little boys, with enormity of Miss Caxton's
JOSE GONZALES.
en liked that sort of thing immensely, the twin between the
crime. Her filiform papillae ar at th tip of th
them, perched upon
Repintar."
.. 1. T
lie was not a man of Imaginative tbe roor of a convenient coal shed In father was willing to take ber. back at tongue and at th side, and each on DIM.
aa
temperament or be might have won the rear of tbe house, whither they any price and "the fool" Into the bar- contains special taste "buds," which Eiinpiiv, tfau.ou
gain. In desperation he brought the dissolve something of tbe substance
dered what be would have done bad bad withdrawn, knowing
some- sugar
bowl and placed it as an offer- put on them and transfer tho sensation
there been no elder sister to look after thing unusual was about that
to happen. ing
Notice for Publication-Departmen- t
of peace at Leander's feet
to tbe underlying nerve of tast.
the children when Miss Caxton's
of the Interior.
"That should atop him." be muttered.
Then there or th fungiform capimother followed the youthful Leander's
United States Land Offioe,
But it didn't With a guilty blush lla, looking Uk little mushrooms
mate out of this world. If this thought
be went down upon bis knees In a vain (whence th name), with tast buds of
ever gained a place in his mind he bad
Las Crucea, New Mexico,
effort to seduce tbe twin Into the be- their own. and there are also tbe
put It aside with the convincing argu
Jan. 0, 1914.
lief that be waa a horse. He was in
pa pilule, only seven or ten
ment that in supplying the little boys
this interesting position when Miss in number, lying toward tbe back of NOTICE is hereby given that John S.Brown.
with an elder slater he bad placed himCaxton opened tbe door and entered. th tongue, forming a V, with tbe apex of Lordsburg--. N. M.. who, on June , 1912,
self beyond reproach.
Miss Caxton
smIUng and serene. "The fool" was with pointing toward the throat These Ar made homestead entry. No. 07168, for lots t 4
was a living proof of that forethought
her, but he was by no means so serene little mounds with moats around them 8, 8eo. 1. T.5 8., H. 18 W., NEí 8ES4; 8E!i
that marked the serious operations of
as he could have wished to be. and bia and tast buds lying in tbe moats to NbH Section 12, Townsbip 23 8. Ranire 19 W.
bis Ufe, nor was Miss Caxton overN. M. P. Meridian, has filed not loo of Intensmile was not an easy one.
catch whatever particles of food may tion 10 make final commutation
looked in this happy adjustment. She
proof, to esMiss
Caxton
mastered the situation reach thus far sufficiently dissolved tablish claim to tbe land abovo described,
had Tbsddeus and Roderick, not to
be
glance.
a
at
Without a word she pos- to be tasted.
fore D, H. Kedzle, Ü. 8, Commissioner, at
mention the twin, and even half a twin
sessed herself of the twin'a small perTb middle of th tongo and tb Lordsburg-- N. M., on the Slat day of February
was better than no twin at all.
son.
bard palat have no tast at all. and 1V14.
Thla satisfactory arrangement had
"I am sorry, papa, that yon missed this Is the reason that if we are to
Claimant names as witnesses:
continued for some years when the
your game of whist but It won't occur tak
bitter powder and It Is carefully
Love R. Jones,
of Lordsburg--, N. M,
advent of "the fool" upon the scene
again," she said aa ah walked from placed at the center of the tongue It
J. H. McClure.
of Lordsburg. N, M.
disturbed the serenity of the Caxton
tbe room.
Nick Bughes, Jr., of Lordsburg. N.M.
can be washed down quickly by gulp
household.
Of course "the fool" waa
B. W. lUndall,
When she returned twenty minute of water, leaving no taste in tb
of Lordsburg, N, M.
not the name bestowed upon blm by
later, after having put Leander to bed, mouth.
JOSE QONZALB8.
his sponsors In baptism. It was an
she found her father peacefully drinkHeirlfltAr
Tbe tast bulbs have been carefully
appellation conferred by Miss Caxton's
ing cold tea "to restore tbe tone to bis measured, and it is found that tbey First insertion, Jan, It, 1914
Indignant parent, and be made ose of
nervous system," as be explained
are
of an inch long and
of
It only in bis daughter's hearing. He
while he gave "tbe fool"
detailed and an inch broad, oval In shape, sonic-thin- g
thought it very mean that any one
truthful account of his adventure with
Ilk a small Florence flask. Th
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
should slip In and supplant him In bis
tb twin.
proof that tasting Is a chemical proa
Department of the Interior.
daughter's affection while he was
He
ass
anything
in
the
fact
that
that
away playing whist Lie also was asUnited State Land Offioe- to
soluble,
be
is
for
tasted
must
be
Royalty Wsloomae.
Laa Cruoea, Now Mexico.
tonished that bis daughter should seem
pill
food
coated
or
nnchewed
tb
hard
Bom time ago tb minister waa exJan, 9, 19U
to care for "the fool." Though be sella
not
been
tasted. Tastes have
classi
pected to visit the horn of a good
dom saw blm, be was was aware
NOTICE
hereby
is
given
Samuel Ward.
that
brother, but It waa not absolutely cer- fied as sweet, bitter, add and saline. of
most of bis unoccupied time was spent
Animas. N. M who, on April , 1908. made
w
WAS IN THIS POSITION WHEN MISS
experiment
a
shown
and
has
that
tain
be
come.
that
wonld
Finally,
.
In Miss Caxton's society, and be also
bomeatead entry, No. M37 (02686). for Wtt
CAXTOH OPSN&D TUS POOB."
however, the dominie appeared, and tast salty foods most rapidly in JT BWJ4 Section 26,
knew that each night as be came In at
EH8EI. Section 28 T. HO 8..
a
sweet
acid
of
and
second
and
Uttle
that
Willie,
wbo
eyes
The
bis
been
Hangeao W., N. M. P. Meridian, baa filed noupon
bad
instant
fell
watching
blm bis
one door "the fool" was taking his
longer,
bitter
requiring
tak
the
last
gate,
at
tb
sounded
acrimony
tice
habitual
tiding
Intention
of
to make Final Five Year
the
for the twin assert
with
leave of Miss Caxton at another. But
258 of second for perception.
glad acclaim.
Proof, to establish olalm to tbe land above
the young man's departure waa so ed itself.
described,
peculiarity
before
Another
of
B. Ward U, B. Comis
"Whoopee!"
tast
Alfred
that
Joyously
'Come down off of that Do you
cried the youngnicely timed with reference to the
ster, wldly tossing up his hat "Hip, after a very strong taste of any kind missioner, st Animas, N. M., on tbe 21st
to
your
want
7"
break
necks
little
he
chnrms of wbixt that be had never
hip, hurrah! Her be comes, mammal we cannot o easily distinguish slight- day of February 1914.
actually set eyes upon blm In Miss Cax- gasped. "Come down, 1 say!"
Claimant names as witnesses;
er flavors. Th nerve energy has been
Here
he comes!"
boys
This
the
little
were
to
reluctant
ton's presence.
Ira B. Thomson,
oí Animas, N. M.
seem very glad to see me, Wil- exhausted for a time, and only after
"Tou
do.
Tbey
was
knew
their
an
father
Never before having come In contact
Steven K. Dunagan, of Animas, N.M.
you hav
return.
doe
little
If
it
lie,"
smiled
preacher,
the
patting
exceedingly
the
gentleman.
irate
There
with the Inevitable. MUs Caxton's faHolmes
Maddox,
of Animas, N, M,
ten sweet for dessert you must
when tbey caught sight of him It boy on tb head and shaking hand
Elbridge O. Howe,
ther bad a poor opinion of It Lie be- fore
of Animas, N. M.
some
water
to
drink
clear
mouth
the
with
family.
the
begot
no
special
joy In their hearts.
gan a vigorous campaign. In which he
JOSE GONZALES
"Tou Just bet I ami" enthusiastically of th sweet tast or your coffee will
Roderick and Thaddeus started to de
was uniformly worsted.
Register.
They had scend from
replied Willie. "I have been afraid ail tast very bitter, no matter bow much First pub. Jan. IS
roof,
tbe
while
tbe
twin.
1X111
Bunker
for breakfast Miss Caxsugsr yon put Into It Th profesth morning yon wouldn't snow-opt"up
lifting
voice,
his
bowled
bis
forth
ton triumphantly crossed the Delaware
"That's awfully nice of you, Willie,'' sional tea taster knows tbst tbe gustadismay.
for dinner, and Cornwallls surrendersaid
the parson. "Why were you afraid tory nerv becomes exhausted, for afton
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FOOTBALL

ÜAKIIIG

Work That Requires Powerful
Hands and Arms.
THE PIGSKIN

IDEA IS

WROI.fi

That Brand ef Hide Is Never Used, the
Finest Balls Taking Calf or Caw 6kln
nd the Chsapar Grades 8heskln.
The Bladders Are Made of Rubber,
That phrase so moch used la tbe football season, "chasing the pigskin, Involves a popular error. Tho football
la not made of pigskin, bnt of the hid
of the calf or cow and for tbe cheaper
variety tbe skto of tbe sbeep. Footballs of the ordinary grade are made
in this country, but some of the finest,
sold to those who are not portico lar
about price, are Imported from Ens;
laDd, where the Industry was an old
one before It was started In America.
football Is almost
,The making of
entirely a male) ttiduatfr. Tb
aly
share that women have In the work Is)
seen when one first enters a football
factory. At long tables girls sit pasting linings on uectlons of tbe footballs
cot In another part of the factory. It
la work that a girl Is particularly fitted
for, as tbe linings must be carefully
fastened to the rough leather and
smoothed nntll there is not a sign of a
bubble or rough placa on the surface
f the lining.
The first step In the making of a'
football is to select the leather. Only
the best of picked skins are used, and
each akin Is carefully gone over for
defects before being cut Into the necessary sections. This Is done by machinery, and the sctIoiw are than sent
to the room in which the girls ara at
work for the lining to be pasted on.
Then the lined sections ara sent to
tbe sewing room and the linings
together, bringing the outer
covering of the football Into position
for the final stitching. This Is done by
a machina that turns the footballs out
stitched In the aeams bnt wrong aide)
out They mnst then be turned right
aide out, a job that Is left to men wbo
do nothing else all day long but reverse tbe leather covers by band, a
work that requires great strength and
endurance and gives the workers a prodigious amount of pulling power in the
muscles of the arma and bands.
When tbe cover Is polled right sida
out the outer part of the football la
finished ready for the 'inflation. The
bladder Is Inserted and blown np. and
the ball Is then stamped 00 a hot press
and worked up until tbe surface is per.
fectiy smooth and free from rough
spots. The ball Is then deflated and
placed aside for shipment
Bolls Intended for tbe soccer game)
or for basket bail are also made In the
way described. A new Idea recently
applied to tbe making of the football
Is to prof tde a ball suited to tbe rough
treatment Inseparable from piny on the
stone Bagged or asphalted pavement of
tbe school plnyground.
It was found
that the finely finished football Intended for use on a grass covered field
could not stand the bard usaee received during practice In tbe school yard,
and a football was therefore devised
especially for this rough work, with
the seams stitched on the ontslde Instead of the Inside. Sewing the seams
from the outside provided a ridge that
protects the ball when kicked and
bounced In a pared court and makes)
the cost of the footballs nsed In a season somewhat less than when the finely finished oral of the gridiron grounds
-

--

Is used.

The origin of th term "kicking th
pigskin" was explained by on of th
authorities in this way: "Tears ago,
when tbe game was In Its early stages
In England, th Inflation was don by
means of a bladder of a pig. In those
old days the skin of th pig was actually subjected to th Indignity of being propelled high In the air by th
to of
football player, bnt aa tb
bladder is no longer nsed th term has
ceased to apply.
The bladders ar now mad of th
best Para rubber. Th regulation foot-bal- l
welgha from thirteen and a quarter to fourteen ounces. Th soccer
ball weighs from thirteen to fifteen
ounces. On cannot definitely predict
the life of football, bnt th maker
say the hardest kicking should fall to
retir th ball in less than two years.
It may not be ezeneralty known that
football has a patron saint In 1020 a
boy named Hngb bad th misfortune
to kick a football through a window la
the bona of a neighbor, who bcam
so Incensed at the damage don that
c
he stabbed tbe boy to death. The
avenged the boy's death by killing his slsyer and then exalted th
nam of tbe unfortunate boy by calling
him "Saint Hugh.--Ns- w
Tork Boa,
pop-ula-

Saving Himself,
Murphy was assistant cook on board

a "trooper" ship bound for India. Th
first morning be forgot to waah th
boiler out after breakfast Consequently there war tea leaves 00 th
surface of tb soup when dinner was
served. To clear himself of blame be
wsnt to the respective messes and saldi
"If yea folud any tay laves in th
soup you'll know if s mint" London
Globe.

A Disadvantage,
Lady I wish yon wonld paint m a
storm at aea. Marin Painter Impossible, madam! "Bnt other artists paint
storms at aea." "Yes, but I"v aen
one."

A covetous man makes no friend.-- "

Dining Room angalas Prorarh,
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